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Dwelling in the Word:
April 2022: Philippians 1:6
I am confident of this, that the one who began
a good work among you will bring it to
completion by the day of Jesus Christ.

Earth and New Birth
It so happens that this year, Earth Week (the week of action and celebration around Earth Day, April
22) begins on Easter Monday. Though Easter and Earth Day have very different origins—one is the
millennia-old celebration of the resurrection of our Lord, one was inaugurated in 1970 as a demonstration of
support for environmental protection—they have a lot in common. Both have deep cultural ties to creation’s
natural cycles of death and renewal. Both bring together communities all around the world for annual celebrations. Both call us, in recognition of what we have received, to live in a way that honors and protects all that
God has made. And both give us a glimpse of a world redeemed—a world that is on its way, but not yet fully
realized.

For me, both of these annual celebrations are inseparable from the coming of spring. That is not
necessarily true for everyone, because even though the whole planet celebrates these holidays together, it is not
spring for everyone when Easter or Earth Week rolls around. Nevertheless, in our part of the world, just as we
emerge from the bleak landscape of Lent, the snow is melting and plants are greening and birds are making
nests. Life from death. New birth. Creation itself bears witnesses to ancient promises kept once again.
But creation also bears the scars of sin and suffering. When my dogs walk me around the neighborhood,
I see garbage ranging from the commonplace (wrappers, bottles, plastic bags) to the extraordinary (TVs,
appliances, wigs) in the ditches of the streets, twisted around trees, and wound into bird nests. It was in protest
of such wanton disregard for creation that Earth Day was instituted, and while we have done some remarkable
work to restore precious ecosystems, destruction continues to outstrip healing.
And so it is meaningful to me that Easter falls just one day before Earth Week this year. The progression
from the empty tomb to the resounding call to bring renewal to all creation feels logical. As Lutherans, we

believe that we follow Jesus not in hopes of earning salvation, but as a response to already being saved. With the
sure knowledge that resurrection is also in our future, we are compelled to carry on Jesus’ work of healing and
reconciliation. We can’t help it. Grace changes us. The scripture lessons for the season of Eastertide, which
follows Easter Sunday, are replete with stories about unlikely saints going out into the world to touch other lives
with the love of Jesus, and through these encounters, miraculous renewal happens again and again. Might it also
be so with the Earth we share?
A few years ago, Nathan and I spent a glorious month in Guatemala at a conservation center in the
Cloud Forests of the Guatemalan mountains. The 80 acres or so that the center leased had once been a
plantation, where the forest was clear-cut to make room for monocrops. The cascading trauma of clear-cutting
devastated every part of the ecosystem: Without the deep roots of native trees to transport and hold moisture,
rivers and springs that were dependent upon groundwater dried up and the rain simply ran away across the
surface of the earth, carrying the soil with it. Catastrophic erosion followed, causing the disappearance of the
local wildlife and all the natural food sources for the native population who lived and worked in the area around
the plantation. The land became more susceptible to burning and flooding, all while becoming less and less
protective.
But then a Mennonite missionary family moved onto the former plantation with a vision to work
alongside the indigenous peoples who had stewarded the forest before its colonial destruction. They began
replanting tiny saplings of native trees, doing their best to mimic the natural patterns of the forest—God’s
patterns. They worked closely with the Mayan people who had lived in those mountains for generations, adding
noninvasive, food-bearing plants like taro and bananas, which would grow quickly to provide sustenance and
would eventually form the understory of the new forest. And as they worked to restore God’s creation, creation
worked with them: Soon, birds returned to make their nests, and the trees once again resounded with their cries.
Snakes and lizards crept back into their niches, small mammals and keystone predators once again roamed the
kingdom God had given them, the water table restored itself. A British herpetologist who was also staying at the
conservation center for research told us that he had counted hundreds of species who had reappeared in the
environment since the beginning of its restoration from a barren plantation to the garden that God intended.
A glimpse of a world redeemed.
I am always struck by a certain detail in John’s account of the Easter story: Mary, weeping at the empty
tomb, meets the risen Jesus and assumes he is the gardener. Perhaps she wasn’t mistaken; perhaps she saw that
her resurrected Lord’s very identity was inseparable from one who tends and grows and feeds. Jesus’ triumph
over death means that re-creation is possible for everything that God has declared good, and his invitation to
come and follow means that we, too, are privileged to take part in rejuvenating a planet that cries out for
redemption. This spring, as the first flowers poke up from the dirt and the first robin songs grace our ears, we
celebrate the risen Christ and join our hearts in the work of bearing resurrection to all creation. May your
Eastertide—and your Earth Week—be blessed.
Yours in Christ,
Pastor Mary

Hello from
Community Action and Nurture
Spring is right around the corner. So on that
thought, Nourishing Thursday's will start
back up May 12th, 2022.

Hello all!
With the beautiful weather coming up, it
might be time to clean out closets and
garages out? Save your things please. In
August we will be having another Rummage
sale. Any slightly used items will be
appreciated.
Please do not bring any items in until the
beginning of August. The last room, on the
left of the education wing, will be open for
the items. Profits will go towards the great
room renovation.

Our first restaurant this year will be
Red Lobster located on 4625 N Sterling Ave,
Peoria.
We will meet at the restaurant at 5:30 and
dinner roughly at 6:00. A sign up sheet will
be posted by Michelle, two weeks prior. If
anyone needs a ride let me know. If anyone
has recommendations for future places to eat
let me know. I have a list from past years and
will try to utilize each side of town to be fair.

Thank you Diane Page

Thank you from Community Action and
Nurture.
Diane Page
Spring is here!

That inspires some ‘Spring Cleaning”

+
50’s+ will be meeting this month!
April 5th here at church at 12:00 Pm.
Bring your own lunch. We will have a guest
speaker coming in to tell us all about the
“Language of Love” We hope you can join us!
Contact Carol Gard for any questions

We would like to clean out the refrigerator
here at church. There are several food items
in the refrigerator & freezer that are past
expiration dates and have been in there way
too long. If you have anything in there that
you may want to go through and take home or
dispose of, we ask that you please check on
those items no later than April 10th, 2022.
After that we will be doing a thorough
cleaning.
Thank you!

OUR LAST LENTEN FILM WILL BE
“THANK YOU FOR THE RAIN”
WEDNESDAY APRIL 6TH at 6:30 PM

Cheriz Kunkel and two other local Foster Moms
are starting an non-profit affiliate location for
Foster Village.
Foster Village Peoria is a resource center for the
Foster Care community. It focuses on meeting the
needs of kids in Foster Care, foster and biological
parents, as well as agency needs.
If you have questions or would like to help this
Foster Village Peoria get launched, reach out to
Cheriz.
More info coming soon...

Lutheran Disaster Response is accompanying
our companions in Ukraine, Hungary, Poland
and Slovakia, as well as such ecumenical
partners as Lutheran World Federation and
Church World Service, in their humanitarian
responses to the crisis. These partners provide
refugees with immediate support and supplies
such as food, blankets, water and hygiene kits.
You can help by donating ! Please follow the
link below.
Thank you,
Evangelism & Community Action Team
https://www.elca.org/Our-Work/Relief-and-Development/
Lutheran-Disaster-Response/Our-Impact/Eastern-EuropeCrisis-Response?
fbclid=IwAR3YrYoq4YMuRkQJP7ICQsbCGWK3Txj4Sdal76
YEsGiuDisMEvu_D3z7ohs

A HUGE Thank You to all who donated either
monetarily or by bringing in food for Mid West
Food Bank.

Are you a Caregiver?
A caregiver is anyone who provides social or
physical support to a person who needs help with
daily tasks and activities. Many people take on
caregiving responsibilities for loved ones as they
age or after going through a medical difficulty
such as an illness or injury. Taking care of those
we love is immensely rewarding, but it is also not
without its challenges: Many caregivers quickly
become exhausted, stressed, or unsure how to
handle difficult situations. It is not uncommon for
caregivers to feel overwhelmed, depressed, angry,
or even guilty.
If you are a caregiver, you probably know how
important it is to take care of yourself as well as
your loved one—and just how hard that can be.
How can you find a support system when you are
the support system for someone else? When can
you leave your loved one to attend to your own
needs? Where can you find resources when you
don’t have time to look for them?
If you have struggled with any of these questions,
a caregiver support group could be for you.
Support groups provide a compassionate,
confidential space to share the burdens and joys of
the caregiving journey with others who are
experiencing the same challenges.
Talk to Pastor Mary if you are interested in this
opportunity or would like to know more about
caregiver support options in our community.

Easter Sunday Coffee Hour Host
Miriam Circle will host Coffee Hour
Between services on Easter Sunday.

“Sharing the Grief Journey”
Sharing the Grief Journey returns on
April 19th
Our small group meets from 9:30 to 11:00 a.m. on
Tuesday mornings for eight weeks and is open to
both new and former participants.
The next session of Sharing the Grief Journey
begins on April 19th and runs until June 7.
Please contact Pastor Mary.
New Sanctuary Projectors

Our new projectors were installed in the sanctuary
this last week and had a successful “shake-down
cruise” during the March 23 Lenten film screening.
Thanks to technological improvements in the
decade-plus since the old projectors were
purchased, our new projectors are brighter, display
more vibrant colors, produce less heat, and should
last us for many, many years to come. A big thank
you to those who have already contributed to the
surprise expense of replacing our projectors once
they were declared irreparable. Don’t worry–there’s
still plenty of time to make a contribution to help
cover the cost of the new projectors! Just write
“projection system” on your check or offering
envelope.

In-person VBS is back this summer!
Vacation Bible School is just around the corner, and this
year we are overjoyed to be able to welcome kids to our
church in person! After two years of being physically
separated by Covid-19, this year we are going all-out
with a fun, water-themed week of games, crafts, songs,
and learning about the love of God. Vacation Bible
School is one of our best opportunities to share God’s
love with all the children of our community–so come
make a splash with us!
Tentatively scheduled for the end of June, this year’s
VBS program is in the early stages of planning, and we
would love for YOU to be a part of it! We need lots of
volunteers to make VBS the best it can be. Whether it’s
snack-maker, craft-helper, or song-leader, or something
else, there’s a role for you to play in VBS. Talk to Pastor
Mary, Cheriz, or Andrew if you’d like to be involved.

Hear Ye, Hear Ye,

Thank you, Nan!

ALL women of Grace and Peace Hear Ye!

On behalf of the congregation, the Worship and
Music Ministry would like to extend our deep
gratitude to Nan Goff for her many years of
service as the Worship and Music Ministry Chair.
As the leader of the Worship and Music Ministry,
Nan coordinated all the efforts necessary to bring
our worship services into being, from ensuring
various worship volunteer roles were filled to the
planning of services and the creation of worship
materials. As a talented musician and artist, Nan
has lent her gorgeous voice and immense
creativity to countless worship services, life
passages, and youth events. More than that, she
has helped other people discover their own
talents and encouraged them to contribute their
gifts to our worshiping community. Her
thoroughness, thoughtfulness, and nurturing
spirit have blessed us in countless ways, from the
very small (many a bulletin was typo-free thanks
to her eagle eyes) to the very large (many a spirit
has been lifted from sorrow on her soprano
wings.) After years of leadership and even more
years of service, Nan is ready to pass her role to
Deb Meyer, who has graciously agreed to chair
the Worship and Music Ministry in her stead.
From the bottoms of our hearts, thank you, Nan!
In Christ’s love, The Worship and Music Ministry

Great news : We are planning an event that you
won’t want to miss !!!
Is it a weed ? Is it a plant ? Is it a book?
A Dandelion ??

Our very own Carol Martino, author and friend is
going to present at a gathering of friends. She has
authored several books, written several poems,
and finds interesting connections with nature.
Her book about “Sun-Kissed Wishes” (dandelions)
written and published in 2020 will be the fun
theme of our gathering. If you already purchased
the book and would like to have Carol sign it, she
has graciously agreed to do that.
Come for a fun afternoon
Saturday April 30th at 1:30 pm
There will be treats, games, books for purchase,
and much more. Watch for your invitation in the
mail; and, if we don’t have your address, consider
this your personal invite. Mark your calendar,
save the date! Saturday, April 30th at 1:30 pm at
the church.
Ann Joyce
Women’s Board of Grace and Peace

UPCOMING BIRTHDAYS
April: Cheriz Kunkel, Gabriel Hughes, Roberta Groth, Linda Ericsson, Hilary Goff,
Mary Jane Hinshaw, Julie Smith, Pam Kovach, Juanita Eftefield, Winne Lush

May: Donald Yoder, Bobbie Yoder, Jeanne Wineland, Richard Hanson, Sharon Bontz,
Jack South, Andrew Loebach, Helen Hamilton,

CONVERSATIONS

Check out the binder in the Great
Room by the office for all past
copies of Conversations with Grace!
In case you have missed some.

How many times have you gone to church and said HI to a fellow
member, but not really know them? Possibly for years!
Every month I will pick someone randomly, and get to know them more. It will
either be by going to their house, calling them, speaking on zoom, or meeting
them for lunch. The questions will also be random, and will only be what they
feel comfortable sharing with Grace and Peace members in the Cornerstone.
Because the Cornerstone is public there will never be anything posted without
one’s permission. I encourage anyone else from Grace and Peace to do this if
they are comfortable, and type up an article to share with all. Remember nothing
too personal should be posted.

By Carol Martino
Sometimes on a summer evening, I see Sid Peterson pulling his grandchildren in a little cart behind his
riding mower. He's often clad in bib overalls, and the kids are always wearing smiles! "There's seven of
them now, ages 11-3, so it's not as easy to get them all in the cart anymore," he said. Other times, I've seen
him working in the yard. Although I've lived just a few doors down from Sid and his wife Sandy for 15
years, I've only waved or talked briefly when passing. That changed recently during our "Conversations
with Grace" meeting.
Sid invited me to his lovely home for a chat over coffee and Danish. Right off, I noticed a child-size table
and chair set in the center of the kitchen area - a telling sign of where his grandchildren sit in his life.
"We've been blessed with seven grandchildren. We're Pops and Nana," he said with incredible pride.
Sid grew up in Ophiem, Illinois, the son of Earl and Crystal Peterson, and big brother to sister Janet. His
father managed a livestock and grain farm; his mother taught school before and after her children were
born and was a homemaker when the kids were growing up. He remembers spending summer days
working alongside his dad and grandfather. "It was a great bonding time. ... Many of my peers had
morning and evening chores, but my dad buffered me from those. He would come in from doing his
morning chores and mom would read devotions before my sister and I left for school," he recalled. He has
fond memories of his family being together for meals. "The evening meal was supper and the noon meal
was dinner. We always had a fresh pie at noon."
The family attended Grace Church in Ophiem where he was baptized and also blessed with a strong faith.
"Going to church was never an option. I never even thought about not going," he said. Christian roots run
deep in his family. His great-grandfather Pastor Lars August Edman, born in Sweden, was ordained in
1876 and served as a missionary in India for six years before coming to America to serve congregations in
the Midwest.
After high school, Sid attended Blackhawk Jr. College in Moline where he met and fell in love with Sandy;
they married in 1967. After receiving a two-year degree, he and Sandy moved to Peoria where he started an
electrical engineer career at Caterpillar. With an eye to the future, Sid left the company to become a
full-time student at Bradley University where he received a bachelor's degree in Electrical Engineering
(EE). Meanwhile, Sandy started a career in the administration department at Bradley University and

Supported Sid while he finished school. "She joined a group of other women who were putting their
husbands through school. We both graduated in 1971. I got my bachelor's degree and she earned a PHT –
“Putting Husband Through (school)," he said.
Sid returned to Caterpillar where his career blossomed in the IT department. "The timing was incredible. I
got on the leading edge of technology. The early computers were so huge they heated an entire building in
the winter. Today, I have more power in my phone than was once needed to run those big computers. It
was exciting to be a part of it," he said. The downside, however, was keeping pace with the ever-changing
technical skills. He had to continually upgrade his expertise or become a tech dinosaur. Fortunately, the
company recognized Sid's skills that went beyond the technical field and offered him a management
position where he enjoyed managing the technical teams.
Sid and Sandy joined Grace Lutheran Church (which became Grace and Peace) shortly after they married.
They were blessed with three children - Eric, Emily, and Stephen who were baptized and confirmed in the
congregation. Sid has served as council president as well as a member of several committees. When their
children were young, he and Sandy "team-taught" Sunday School. Today, he serves on the Endowment
Committee. "I'm so proud of our congregation. We're relatively small, but we accomplish so much," he
said.
Of course, we talked a bit about world affairs. It was like the elephant in the room with all that was going
on, especially in Ukraine. But mostly we kept the conversation light, chatting about our friendly
neighborhood and our families. In 1987, Sid and Sandy moved into their home in Germantown. Looking
out the kitchen window, they can see their huge lot where the kids once played baseball and other games
with friends. Now, the grandkids have taken over that happy place.
If you know Sid, it's no secret that his family is the absolute heart of his kingdom. "Everything revolves
around family," he said. He has fond memories of the kids growing up and looking forward to family
vacations when Caterpillar shut down for two weeks in July every year. Weekends were often spent at
ballgames around the Midwest. He and Sandy have also enjoyed traveling to see shows in New York and
Las Vegas.
When Sid retired from Caterpillar in 2010, he received a rare 40-years service pin. "The company was
always good to me, but I've adapted well to retirement. I miss the social contacts though, so I enjoy a
retirement breakfast every week with three of my buddies," he said. The best retirement perk, however,
was getting to watch Addison, his first grandchild one day each week. "Sandy hadn't retired yet, so it was
Pops day, " he said, tearing up with the memories. When Sandy retired from Bradley after 30 years in
2018, he was excited to share the luxury of babysitting.
One of their greatest joys is still traveling together as a family - all 15 of them now. Eric and his wife Beth
live in Chicago with their sons, Dean and Ben. Emily and her husband Brian have two children,
Addison and Andrew, and live around the corner from Pops and Nana. Stephen and his wife Michelle live
in Morton with their children Sydney (named after Pops), Wynn, and Thayer.
It was a challenge for Sid to pick his favorite family vacation because he has embraced all of them for
different reasons. Two, however, easily came to mind. "We all went to Jamaica to celebrate our 50th
wedding anniversary. One of the highlights of the trip came when the family watched Sid swing his hips in
a dance competition - which he won by the way! "The grandkids still talk about Pops dancing," he said.
Another favorite was going to Disney World and watching the kids experience the magic. And speaking of
magic, Sid mentioned that he was an amateur magician when he was in high school, performing gigs with
his cousin at birthday parties.
For several years after retirement, Sid drove a van for Embassy Suites where he shuttled visitors to and
from the airport. During that time, he met many celebrities, including Cher, the Jonas Brothers, and Mitt
Romney. Sid relishes the luxury of retirement and having options to fill his day. "Most days I get up and
do whatever I want. It's a nice gig! The two things most important in my life are family and health, and
we've been very blessed," he said.

Grace and Peace Lutheran Church
Council Minutes
March 15, 2022
Prayer Requests:
Opening Prayer: Pastor Beenken
Dwelling in the Word: Linda Ericsson, Terry Goff
Approval of minutes: February 15, 2022
Motion by Linda E. to approve, second by Diane P., motion carried.
OLD BUSINESS
Covid-19 Guidelines and in person activities:
Nothing new to add
Refugee Accompaniment discernment:
Pastor is talking to other churches regarding interest in the program. An LIRS representative will
present at the Northern Conference April 3rd. The Northern Conference is looking for G&P
members willing to talk about the discernment process so far. If interested please contact Pastor.
Spiritual Practices:
In regards to our Good Samaritan Fund, Pastor has noticed an increase in monetary requests for
amounts larger than she is comfortable giving on her own discretion. She would like to have
several members willing to act as a small consultation forum. If interested contact Pastor.
Ton of Food:
Response so far has been heartwarming! Let’s keep up the good work!
Lenten Films:
Talked about having some form of discussion after the films.
Great Room Renovation:
Renovations will begin with lighting as soon as supplies arrive. The committee will meet to
establish the order and timeframe subsequent renovations will be done.
Compassionate Leave and Convalescent Leave Policies:
Executive is still discussing.
Missional Congregation Study:
Study to start after Lent. Focus will be on the natural ebb and flow of church life and listening to
members.

Stewardship Capitol Campaign:
Campaign is underway.

NEW BUSINES
Property Ministry Leadership and Project “Over-seers”
New leadership is in the formation. The “to do” list is being revised and project
“over-seers” are stepping forward.
Stewardship/Talents Drive
Pastor will look into the possibility of incorporating Stewardship/Talents into the regular
service.
Projection System:
Motion by Pastor to accept the generous gift from a guarantor willing to ensure donations sufficient to
cover the costs are received. Second by Cheriz K. Motion carried. The order for the new system has been
placed and will be installed upon arrival.
Communications and Correspondence - none

Treasurer’s Report
Pastor’s Report
President’s Report
Ministry Reports
All the above reports are available for reading in the church office.
Adjourn with the Lord’s Prayer:
Motion to adjourn by Linda E. second by Diane P. Motion carried.
Next Executive Meeting: April 12, 2022 @ 4:30pm
Next Council Meeting: April 19, 2022 @ 6:30pm
Dwelling in the Word: Cheriz Kunkel, Carol Martino
“All Ministry reports should be submitted to the church office administrator as soon as
possible before the next Council Meeting”
Pastor Beenken

pastor@graceandpeacelutheran.org

Pam Bebber

2022-2023 (2nd term) - Stewardship

Linda Ericsson 2021-2023 (1st term) - Secretary/Property
Terry Goff

2022-2024 (2nd term) - President/Finance

Cheriz Kunkel

2021-2023 (2nd term) - Youth and Christian Ed.

Carol Martino

2022-2023 (1st term) - Evangelism

Deb Meyer

2022-2024 (2nd term) - Worship and Music

Diane Page

2021-2023 (2nd term) - Vice President/Nurture, Community Action

ILLNESS AND NEEDS OF OUR MEMBERS

If you wish
to submit a
request to
travel
through the
prayer chain,
please
contact the
church
office at
693-8428

Lana Staelens–Recovery, Accurate Diagnosis
Ann Joyce– Healing
Roberta Dietrich-Recovery from stroke
Juanita Eftefield-Recovery from hip surgery

Theo and Westin -(twin grandchildren of Vicki Bittner's
cousin)-Complications from premature birth
Kathaleen (Kitty) Harcharik-(Mother of Diane Page)

Taylor B (friend of the community)-Healing Peace
Don & Cindy (Andrew Loebach’s Parents)-Don
Recovery from Stroke & Cindy Cardio Recovery
Don-(Nic Stafford’s Father)-Heart Trouble

Our Current At
Home Members
Sharon Bontz
Bob Kamin
Sherry Thorn
Joan Winter
Richard Noren
Bonnie Valentine
Helen Hamilton

